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138 Th* . Camaoian M issiomary Line

take the ear away. When all was once opportunity of chatting for a while 
more serene, and no men were nearby to .with Mrs. Naidu. She said that just the 
violate the Barn's pudah customs, the year before she had had dinner with 
two came down to the open hall where some Canadians in'London, on Dominion 
we were waiting. An introduction, and Day, shortly before war had broken out. 
the poetess said: “Oh, these are Ameri- I had read of her humor, which was 
fans—I know the type.”

The Bani and Mrs. Naidu took the told ue that eh® w*® planning to pub- 
ehairs on the platfortn, and when they lieh a new book of poems, but had not 
had been garlanded with j&ssmine* the yet found a Htle *or Her children 
meeting was opened with a prayer to ha.d *uggested “The Broken Wing” as a

suitable pame, as her last book had 
been called “The Bird pf Time/ and 
they thought that the poor bird must 
surely have a broken wing after flying 
for so long. She has since followed
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the great All-Father by the. Bani’s 
Telugu tutoress. Then the little girls 
came from behind tÙe curtains to an 
open space before the platform—girls 
from the Bani’s purdah school, carried
on by a Christian Woman, in the club- h?r children1» suggestion, 
house. First ,there was a conversation, 
followed by a wonderful “pharsu,” the year’s work, Sarojini Naidu herself 
Telugu transliteration for farce. / May- spoke to us ip her adopted language, 
hap the apthof of '‘Lady Clare”1'would Fortunately for tie, she felt her know- 
not have tailed it by that name; but ledge of Telugu too meagre to allow her 
that was how it appeared on the pro- to give an address in the vernacular of 
gramme. With the Innate love of act- the people she was addressing, and she 
ing of the Indian, the girls performed spoke in English—in English that was 
their parts much to their own satisfae- really English, with no foreign accent 
faction and our entertainment. The or Indian idioms, but with an ease and 
story-portions were recited by one actor, finish -that most English speakers might 
and the dialogues given in realistic envy. As'she stood before us, she was,

in more than the language she used, a
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fashion by others. Lady Clare was a 
graceful ,sweet-facea girl; and' her beautiful blending of the East and 
nurse-mother, a tall plain-looking damsel. West. Born of Indian parents in the 
Lord Ronald appeared in a coat and Land of the Vedas, but educated in 
trousers. The lily-white doe was re- English, partly at Girton College, and 
placed by a flower, and the russet gown with the advantages of travel, she had 
was represented by a small dark scarf not been, ao millions of her fellow-wo 
thrown over the pseudo-lady’s head, men, kept behind the purdah and left 
When Lady Clare went out to walk, she in intellectual darkness, with the stamp 
moved in a small circle, but in. such a 
dignified manner that she seemed to be graceful, she was Eastern in the fra- 
taking a long walk. Lord Bonald was grant white blossoms that gleamed in 
best in his (Î) ’ indignation when he her dark hair; Eastern in her greèn silk 
said, “Play me no tricks, play me no sari, gold-bordered, that êncircled her 
tricks,’ with a rising inflection on the form; Western in her jacket and her 
last word and a stamp of the foot.

After the chanting of some Telugu the dainty gold bracelets, the odd neck 
verses, tes was served, when we had the "laces and the rings in her ears—and

of it on her face. Small, straight and

high-heeled French pumps!—Eastern in
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